
PLANNING& ZONING COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO
PUBLIC HEARING

Tuesday, June 7, 2005

TIME & PLACE:       The Planning& Zoning Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences, New Mexico, held a Public Hearing in Commission
Chambers, on Tuesday, June 7, 2005, at 5: 30 P.M.

PRESIDING Kerry Kent, Chairman opened the Public Hearing with reading the Legal
OFFICER: Notice as follows:

NOTICE is hereby given that the Planning & Zoning Board will hold a
Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 7, 2005 at 5: 30 P.M., in the
Commission Chambers 405 W. Third, Truth or Consequences, New

Mexico to receive input regarding the following:

1. Variance Application—Permanent amusement enterprise within

500 feet of any residential zoning district, 122 Broadway,
PowerHouse! YEO, Inc.,

SPECIAL USE Kerry Kent, Chairman asked Ralph Olivas to approach the podium and
APPLICATION—      state his case.

POWERHOUSE!

YEO, INC:       Mr. Olivas stated he is Vice President and Director ofPowerhouse!
Youth Education Organization. He stated they are a non-profit, non- faith
based C- 3 organization that' s main objective is to get teenagers off the

streets and hopefully get the streets out of the teenagers. He stated they
have the PowerHouse! building which is a place for them to hopefully
get away, get off the streets, perhaps stay away from drugs, violence and
crime, and this kind of stuff.

Mr. Olivas stated what he was doing there today is they have purchased a
24' portable rock wall.  He stated it is a hydraulic kind, which raises up
and raises down, when it' s not in use it' s down tucked away. He stated

they would like to use this portable rock wall at the PowerHouse!
building and at various locations and places, and times not only in the
City ofT or C, the County of Sierra but in the State ofNew Mexico so
we can generate some funds. He stated the primary purpose for the rock
wall is not really to generate funds, it' s primary purpose is to hopefully
give the teenagers, it teaches them great life skills, it teaches them

compatibility, team work, it gives them confidence.

Mr. Olivas stated that with the portable they felt that it was just a much
better thing to do than the original idea they had of a rock tower.

Mr. Olivas continued to explain the rock wall and its functions.

Mr. Olivas stated his request today, because he has already purchased the
rock wall, his request today is to have permission to put this up. He
stated not only at the PowerHouse! building, because that' s not only
where it' s going to be, that' s where it' s going to be from time to time and
when it is going to be put up, no matter where it' s going to be put up, it' s
going to be manned by certified personnel that had been through the
training certification and know the proper procedure to put the harnesses
on people and check that everything is safe.

He stated he would like to put it up at the PowerHouse! building but he
also wanted to find out exactly what he had to do to put it up anywhere.
He stated one ofhis questions was, if he wanted to use it at the

PowerHouse! building or other various locations at various times does he
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have to get a Special Condition Permit for each time that he is going to
use it somewhere that is on a commercially zoned property that' s beyond
the 300 foot limit that' s away from a residential area. Ifhe is going to
use it for Fiesta, the Fair, 

4h

ofJuly, church, the park, things like that is
he going to need to get a conditional permit every single time he moves it
somewhere.

Mr. Olivas stated he feels this is just an awesome opportunity for the
kids, and I say kids, it' s not just for kids. It' s for the community. I
myself love to repel and it' s going to be open to the community, I mean
it' s going to be available for anybody to use. Depending on the situation
there may be some cost on it, if somebody wants to use it for a party or
something like that, but anytime that it' s going to be for some sort of
fundraiser or something that will benefit some organization in the
community we won' t charge for that. A lot of times different churches
borrow it or there' s just people raising money for some good cause.  We
have many other things, we have climbs, and jumps, and a dunking
booth, and all the stuffwe have is free to the community.  Even last year
we did sound and equipment for Miss Fiesta, Fiesta, both graduations,
and so these things we offer to the community and this is just one other
thing we' re going to be able to offer the community.

Ms. Rhonda Brittan approached the podium, states her and her husband
own, and operates Black Cat Books and Coffee at 128 Broadway next
door to the west of the PowerHouse!.  She stated they have been in this
location since 1997, although it took them some time before they had the
business operating they were open about the same time that the
PowerHouse! began serving the community.  She stated she would like
to submit a list of concerns to the public record. Ms. Brittan read each
concern as well as a petition that was circulated.  (Complete copy
attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

Ms. Brittan stated she has seen the new format, but to her the project
itself is irrelevant, it is in the wrong place and that is the most important
thing.

Ms. Brittan stated she was just handed an e- mail received from Mick Gill
who is a property owner adjacent to the project expressing his opposition
to the project, which she read.

Mr. Lee Foernstner approached the podium and stated he is the owner of
Riverbend Hot Springs.  He stated he really thinks the climbing tower is
a wonder project, he told Ralph that. He stated he believes we have a
venue for sports like that at the Armijo Sports Complex and he was sure
the city would be happy to work with his group to provide a place for it.

Mr. Foernstner recounted a story ofwhat has happened in the past with
them there with an activity involved in the youth center where they had it
out in back. Mr. Foernstner stated it would be a great disadvantage for
them to have this going on.

Ms. Paula Green approached the podium and stated she is presently the
President ofthe Sierra County Art Council, and the Sierra County Art
Council is also a member of the newly formed T or C Downtown Gallery
District Association.  She stated she wants to say first of all she
commends the PowerHouse! for the donation of services and time that

they give to this community and she thinks that the climbing wall is a
wonderful project.

She stated the Art Council supports youth programs in the schools and
they also have been really involved in economic development of the
downtown, and actually of the whole county in the last couple of years,
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Truth or Consequences City Commissioners
Meeting of June 7, 2005

Rhonda Brittan

Black Cat Books and Coffee

128 Broadway
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901

Esteemed Commissioners:

I am Rhonda Brittan, my husband and I own and operate Black Cat Books and Coffee at
128 Broadway, next door to the west of the Powerhouse. We have been in this location
since 1997. Although it took us some time before we had the business operating, we were
open for two years before the Powerhouse began to serve the community. I would like to
submit these listed concerns to the public record.

1.  Most important to a public process, it is unfortunate that no near neighbors

within 500 feet) have been formally made aware of this application for variance,
as it will certainly impact the neighborhood. Ralph Olivas has been gathering
signatures without disclosing that they would be used in support of this variance.

2.  1 have many times expressed concern to Mr. Olivas or the other volunteer
chaperones about the groups of intimidating teenagers blocking use of the public
sidewalk. The consistent recommendation, which I follow, is to call the police.

This indicates to me a reluctance to take on the challenge of their own popularity.

3.  They are determined to not take responsibility for the teens outside the building.
There are now four signs in the skateboarding area claiming " Not Responsible for
Accidents." If they are not responsible for what is now the most dangerous
activity, which they condone and do not supervise, why should we believe that
they will be more responsible in the future for an exponentially more hazardous
recreation?

4.  People tell us all the time that they cannot walk between my business and the park
z a block away because of the skateboarding and loitering teenagers. I understand

skateboarding is illegal but I have seen that law enforced only following my
request for a patrol car.

5.  If the teen center was in the right location no variance would be necessary. They
need a variance because it is inappropriate use of the historic downtown.



I submit to you a petition of downtown property owners, twelve of whom own businesses
within a 500 foot radius of the Powerhouse. I will read to you our position on the

permanent amusement enterprise variance applied for and submit to the record the names

of these business owners.

Respectfully appealing to your position of action in the public interest.

Rhonda Brittan

Attachments:

Copy of petition, business owners highlighted
Map of Commercial Historic Downtown District
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and their grants have reflected that interest on their part.

She stated this newly formed gallery association is going to do regional
advertising as far away as Santa Fe and in the Ink which covers the
southern part of the state. They are planning monthly walks, downtown
walks from six to nine in the summer.  She stated she doesn' t have to tell

the board that a good number of the galleries that they will be visiting
will be around the PowerHouse!.

She stated she really thinks the city should help the PowerHouse! find an
appropriate place for this climbing wall.  She thinks it would be not a
good thing to have a permanent outdoor recreation area in the middle of
those galleries along an alley, which is where that' s going to be.  She
stated she thinks the board can see the changes that are happening in T or
C now and she thinks it' s really important for the zoning board to think
about where it' s appropriate to allow different kinds ofactivities to

happen.  She stated she thinks they have a real opportunity to build on
the historic nature of this town, both the spa area, the hospitality industry
in the downtown excluding the spas, the restaurants, and many ofwhom
will be included during these nighttime activities, the art walks and the
galleries.  She stated she thinks this board is the one who gets to decide

what happens in the future in this town in terms ofzoning and she thinks
it' s important to think about what' s appropriate.

Mr. Steve Green approached the podium and stated he is married to
Paula Green and he thinks that was an eloquent and a tuff act to follow.

He stated they have six children between them and nine grandchildren
they are very pro children. They are pro young adults and he has
personally had the opportunity to work on some committees here in town
where Ralph and the PowerHouse! have totally stepped up to the plate,
donated equipment and time, and have certainly become and are a vital
part of the functioning ofthis community.

He stated there is a community theater right in the back of their building.
He stated he is not going to speak pro, he is not going to speak con
because he does not know enough, and this is what this is all about right.

This is to try to get the wheat separated from the chaff. He stated if he
heard the words" amusement area" or" amusement enterprise", he would

just like the zoning board in lieu of what Paula has said and where the
downtown possible direction is heading and going and visitors coming in
and money being available for grants for community theater utilizing the
PowerHouse! space and the Rio Bravo Gallery is certainly one of the
major assets from the art world that we have in this community.

He stated he complements, and he applauds what the PowerHouse! is

doing. Fortunately it is on a movable trailer so it doesn' t have to be
affixed to one specific home and what he is concerned about is with all

the energy and effort that is going into coming up with a plan, a
marketing plan that the city is working, a five year out plan, and that the
arts and the regeneration of the downtown and the vitality ofdowntown,
he guesses his question is, is this number one, the best use ofprime turf,
ofprime real estate. Number two, if a variance is given for amusement

enterprises could that possibly lead into, for example, a skate board area
like they have in Ralph Edwards Park.

He stated his concerns would be if all this energy and effort to form the
Spa Association, the Downtown Gallery Association to spend money in
advertising to bring people into our community is this area for example
going to be used at nighttime, is it going to be floodlit.  I mean the kids,
the more kids there are, the happier they get, the louder they get, and
that' s great but his question is, it' s the right idea, is this the right space

for this idea. Because does is it not necessarily then lead into other uses
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of an entertainment value for teenagers and all of a sudden it starts

impacting our downtown. This communities downtown is it' s major
asset and it is marketable, what we have.  Coming in from the west,
we' ve got the Museum and the War Veterans Memorial out there, and it

leads into a downtown that' s full ofhistory, that has just gotten a State
Historic District designation, and from what he understands, they are
applying for a National Historic designation.

He stated four years ago when he and Paula moved into this community
he thinks there were two galleries, now there' s fifteen galleries; Sid

Bryant from Sea Properties himself is opening up three galleries.  We
realize this is a wonderful community to live in, but are the artist
customers living in this town, possibly a little bit, but really are the
customers, our visitors from Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Silver City, El Paso,
and Las Cruces.  So I don' t envy the position this board has to play, King
Solomon here because not only do they have to honor and recognize
what the PowerHouse! means to this community and how important it is
to this community, but also the greater picture ofwhere is this
community going and on what asset is it going to go down that road.

He stated he personally believes that asset is tourism and he thinks that
the arts and our downtown and our spas are marketable.  We are a real

authentic southwest experience for our visitors to come here, and he

would just like when the board sits down and looks at this baby and how
they are going to deal with it that they consider the overall picture and
not one specific point on the application.

Ms. Sylvia Foernstner approached the podium and stated she did not sign

the petition because some how she didn' t know that everyone could sign

it who lives in the area.  She stated she happens to be the partner ofLee,

and we are in the commercial district where they run resting place with
springs.  She stated they don' t allow their guests to stay up late.  She
stated they have a 10: 00 closing and quiet hour so that their guests can
rest. They are both on the river where they have tranquility and in the
RV Park, which is right next door to where I live. I think that a lot of

these other business owners rather than being a commercial business that
ends at 5: 00 P.M. and then they go home to rest in some other area,
we' re actually living on the premises or close by, because that' s the way
we are doing business in T or C for the meantime.

She stated she and her husband has decided to do something about
bringing these tourists into this town that we love so much, and they have
just put up a billboard where they are announcing to people coming
down I-25 around Exit 83 that at Exit 79 they came come in and sit on
the river in a hot tub in a tranquil space.

Ms. Foernstner stated she thinks they might be up sitting by the deck
until 10: 00 at night when they are asked to please be quiet. It would be
very distracting and disturbing for them to enjoy the tranquility of this
river setting that on our billboard and these rooms that we have a quiet
hour rule for, if they heard kids repelling off of a portable rock wall.

She stated she would like to sign the petition if that is allowed.  She

stated meanwhile she just thinks that it is not even just the commercial

district, which doesn' t close up at 5: 00 but stays there to maintain the
peace and tranquility of that historic spa relaxation district and those of
us that are there would be disturbed in our sleep.

She stated she is speaking as a resident more than a business owner.

Public Hearing was concluded at 6: 05 P. M.
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PLANNING& ZONING COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

REGULAR MEETING

Tuesday, June 7, 2005

TIME & PLACE:       The Planning  &  Zoning Commission of the City of Truth or

Consequences, New Mexico, met in Regular Session in full conformity
with the law and ordinances of said Commission, at the Commission
Chambers of said City on Tuesday, the 7`

h

day of June, A.D., 2005, at

6: 05 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Kerry Kent, Chairman and Mary B.
OFFICER: Penner acted as secretary of the meeting.

ATTENDANCE:       Upon calling the roll the following members were reported present:

Kerry Kent, Chairman
Roger Smith, Vice Chairman

Yolanda Sepulveda, Member

Viola Bonner, Member

Bill Howell, Member

Also Present:

Chris Nobes, Building Inspector
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

Absent:

QUORUM:       There being a quorum present the Board proceeded with the business at
hand.

APPROVAL OF Kerry Kent, Chairman called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Yolanda Sepulveda made a motion to approve the Agenda as
submitted."

Seconded by Roger Smith.
Motion carried unanimously.

APPROVAL OF Kerry Kent, Chairman called for review and approval of minutes of the
MINUTES:       Regular meeting held Tuesday, May 3, 2005.

Bill Howell moved to approve the minutes of the Regular meeting held
Tuesday, May 3, 2005 as submitted."

Seconded by Roger Smith.
Motion carried.

COMMENTS None.

FROM THE

PUBLIC:

VARIANCE Kerry Kent, Chairman asked Mr. Ralph Olivas to approach the podium.
APPLICATION—

POWERHOUSE!       Mr. Kent stated the variance for the tower is a mute point because he is
YEO, INC:       not asking for a height variance, he has a portable variance, the tower has

nothing to do with this.  He stated the variance Mr. Olivas is asking for
here is for a permanent amusement area.

He stated he would like to have some more information on what Mr.
Olivas considers a permanent amusement area.
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Mr. Olivas stated that' s the way that it was written to him.  He stated all
he wants is to be able to put the tower there.  He stated that what he was

reading on a paper he got from the city it said " amusement park or

enterprise" and it said " permanent amusement enterprises" so that' s just

the way he worded it because that' s the way he saw it worded here.

He stated all he wants to do is be able to put a rock tower wall there,

that' s all he wants.  He stated he wants to do other work there in those

lots but what he wants to do, which he wanted to say a while ago, he' ll
say it now, is they have long term projects, they are a bit limited by
money, but they have long term goals of beautifying that whole thing.

He stated they have nine lots between Broadway and Austin Streets.  He

stated right now there' s an ugly fence that was there when they bought
the property.   They finally got the person that was there previously to
unload the stuff that was in it.  There' s a storage trailer that' s there now

because they need a place to put stuff for now, but their long- term plans
are to beautify that.  They actually wanted to make it like a little park
area with grass and walkway with rock and various trees and
landscaping.

He stated he doesn' t want to put anything there; he doesn' t want a skate
park or anything there.   All he wants is maybe put some tables and

benches, something like that.  That' s their long-term plans, that' s what
they thought about in the past.  They don' t have the money to do that
right now but if he gets the variance and is able to put that rock tower in

that area that he showed on the paperwork that he submitted, that fence

right now is an ugly fence, and before they put it in they want to beautify
that fence, finish it off, top it off, clean out all the stuff.

He stated he does not want to put anything else in there, he has no other
plans, he just worded it that way because that' s the way the paper read so
he wanted to make sure that he was in compliance with what it said and

he didn' t word it properly and missed it.

Mr. Kent stated he has a real problem with allowing an amusement area
in that area his self.  He stated he didn' t want to open that can of worms.

He stated that if Mr. Olivas' is a portable tower he' s not sure what the

stipulations are about setting it up on their own property during the
daytime.   He stated he himself doesn' t see where a variance for an

amusement park would come into play if it' s not permanent.

Mr. Kent asked Chris Nobes if he could explain.

Mr. Nobes stated he would say that an amusement park, you would think
of one as having motorized and activated rides and such as that.  And

that is also regulated by the State, they inspect carnival rides.  He stated

this was just simply the closest category they could find that would apply
to his request, this No. 2 " Amusement Park or Enterprises."

Mr. Kent stated that was for when he was going to put the permanent
tower up.  He stated he didn' t see where a variance for the amusement

park would benefit him for just his portable tower.

Mr. Olivas stated that is what he says he believes him and if he doesn' t

need it he won' t get it.

Mr. Kent stated that was his own personal feeling, what about the rest of
the board.

Viola Bonner asked how tall was the rock wall.
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Mr. Olivas stated 24'.

Ms. Bonner stated that just a few weeks ago on FOX News that there are

also portable walls, and there was a death due to someone climbing a
portable wall and the city was involved.  There was some questions as to

the insurance and who was liable, and who was checking the cables.
You brought out earlier that you do have certified people that are

checking the cables.  He stated this man that purchased this portable wall
bought it at a discount through the internet and one of the chains broke,

she was having a convulsion.  They did not know her health situation and
they let her climb that wall, but for some reason when this occurred the
cable broke and she died.   I was just going to ask you, do you have
insurance for something like this.

Mr. Olivas stated he hasn' t actually purchased the insurance because he
wants to save money and the insurance company already has it all lined
out and asked him to call them the day he purchased it.  Other wise he

would be paying insurance for a month for no usage.   He stated he

already has the insurance policy in effect and it' s just added on to his
entire policy.  He stated he has a substantial policy that he pays every
year that cover him for any activities that he does on his premises and
away from his premises.

Mr. Olivas stated that when he goes to get the rock wall they are going to
train him on that particular piece of equipment.  They are going to run
him through it, he is going to spend the day with them and he is going to
learn that equipment.

Further discussion ensued.

Yolanda Sepulveda made a motion to deny the Variance Application
submitted by PowerHouse! YEO, Inc."

Seconded by Viola Bonner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Kerry Kent made a motion to deny the Conditional Use Permit
submitted by PowerHouse! YEO, Inc."

Seconded by Roger Smith.
Motion carried unanimously.

BOARD MEMBER Mr. Kent stated there are three board members whose terms are expiring
TERM the end of June 2005 which are him self, Yolanda Sepulveda, and Viola

EXPIRATION:  Bonner.  He stated Yolanda, and Viola both want to retain their seat and

he wants to retain his seat.

Bill Howell made a motion to reappoint Kerry Kent,  Yolanda

Sepulveda and Viola Bonner to serve another term on the Planning &
Zoning Board and submit it to the City Commission for their
consideration."

Seconded by Roger Smith.
Motion carried unanimously.
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ADJOURNMENT:    There being no further business to come before the Commission, Kerry
Kent, Chairman asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.

Yolanda Sepulveda made a motion to adjourn."

Seconded by Bill Howell.
Motion carried unanimously.

APPROVAL:    PASSED AND APPROVED this day of
2005, on motion duly lead by sand seconded

by Ao 4wl and carried.

K y Kent, Chairman
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